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Abstract 

Bionanotechnology is beginning to exploit naturally occurring proteins as building 

blocks for creating nanoscale materials and complex devices. One example of interest is the 

Lsm family of proteins, which spontaneously assemble in vivo either as homomeric (archaea 

or prokarya), or heteromeric (eukarya) oligomers comprising six or seven Lsm protomers 

which play a role in RNA metabolism. At Macquarie, several Lsm proteins have been re-

engineered to form novel artificial RNA-binding rings.   

In this thesis I explore biophysical characteristics of new versions of yeast-derived 

tectons:  utilising polyproteins Lsm[1+4] and Lsm[5+6]. For the first time, the Lsm[5+6]4 tecton 

has been cleanly produced, and its stability evaluated, whilst pure Lsm[1+4] proved to be 

difficult to obtain.  

This thesis also describes the first steps towards a crystal structure of a ring assembly 

formed by R65PLsmα.  This mutant has been proposed as a variant of the heptameric Lsmα7, 

possibly comprising a hexameric organisation. I successfully generated many crystal forms, 

which led on to provide diffraction of good quality. Results from structure solving allowed 

definition of the correct number of components, which was not able to be determined from 

biophysical solution methods. 
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Chapter 1: Form and architecture of Lsm 

proteins 

1.1 Approaches for proteins in bionanotechnology 

Bionanotechnology today seeks to mine nature’s rich source of molecular systems for 

useful pre-existing constructs amenable to engineering, one purpose being to create novel 

scaffolds or biologically responsive devices [1-4]. These may include molecular cages, 

filaments, and porous materials [1, 5].  

Crucial to the creation of artificial bio-inspired nanostructures are the constituent 

parts, also known as tectons [6]. Tectons are the fundamental building blocks required to 

construct a desired assembly, piece by piece. Whilst nucleotides and peptides have been 

successfully used as tectons for nanofabrication, creating structures such as DNA origami and 

hydrogels respectively [7-10], there are benefits to using proteins as tectons in 

nanotechnology. These utilise the natural features of proteins, such as their native tertiary or 

quaternary architecture, and easily modified chemistry [11-13]. As protein sequences can be 

easily modified, changes can be made to encourage higher order assembly, enhance specific 

functions, and introduce novel functionalities [14-17]. 

New developments in molecular sciences have benefitted from both the increased 

affordability of synthetic biology and the growing accuracy of computational design tools for 

engineering protein interactions. This has led to new approaches to protein engineering 

increasing its speed and efficiency [6, 15, 18, 19]. As of writing, the Protein Data Bank [20] has 

112,722 characterised structures available to the research community. This allows for mining 

of protein structures for potential starting tectons for the rational engineering of novel 

functional assembles where a detailed structure is already defined [21]. 

Currently there are two main processes for constructing nanomaterials, bottom up 

and top down. For a bottom-up approach, near atomic level structures are fabricated via 

molecular synthesis, polymerisation, or colloidal aggregation to create precise nanoscale 

structures whilst sacrificing long range ordering. Recent improvements in in silico design tools 

[22-24] have led to the design of a highly symmetrical assemblies through novel interface 

oligomerisation [25]. An alternative top-down process might utilise lithographic techniques 
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to order materials on a larger scale whilst sacrificing the resolution of the bottom-up approach 

[26, 27].  

A bridging strategy to combining the benefits of both these approaches would be able 

to incorporate molecular self-assembly [28], a natural process often driving protein 

organisation. Molecular self-assembly incorporates interaction between molecular partners 

through non-covalent interactions (e.g. hydrogen bonding, or van der Waals forces) [26]. By 

exploiting self-assembly as part of the tecton design process, native symmetry and assembly 

can be utilised to remove the need to manually engineer this level of complex assembly, as 

demonstrated in Fig 1.1 [1]. Examples of this have been able in the construction of protein 

assemblies where multiple interfaces, such as β strands [29], have been engineered within a 

protein to allow its interaction with different proteins on difference interfaces [19]. 

Self-assembly is the driving force behind protein quaternary structure, also known as 

oligomerisation, which occurs between protein-protein interfaces which are networked 

together via multiple weak intermolecular forces [30].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1.1| Natural quaternary organisation of Bacterial Microcompartment Organelles (BMC) monomers. 

Self-assembly pathway of BMC shell protein monomers (PDB 3NWG) occurs through the corresponding interfaces self-

assembling into increasingly higher order architectures to make large highly organised supramolecular structures [31] 
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Although no universal explanation exists for the occurrence of multimeric proteins, 

recent investigations have determined potential explanations. These explanations link 

oligomerisation to both protein stability and functionality, as oligomerisation has been seen 

to occur between protein faces which expose a hydrophobic core. Thus, an oligomerisation 

of these surfaces may act to protect the structural integrity of the protein’s active site existing 

within the junction of two protomers, or to impart increased stability in complex with other 

protomers [32, 33]. The stability and activity imparted by oligomerisation is highly 

advantageous to protein nanotechnology as these features provide useful tectons for 

functionalisation and fabrication [18, 34]. An example of this was where two natural proteins, 

KDPGal and FkpA, were fused into a single protein which self-assembled into a large porous 

cube-shaped protein assembly through the original proteins native oligomerisation 

behaviours [29]. 

 

1.1.2 Ring proteins as tectons  

Whilst success has been seen in engineering protein cages and arrays using proteins 

[19, 24, 35], protein of ring morphology have also been extensively investigated as tectons [6, 

8, 11, 14, 15, 18, 23, 36-42]. Ring proteins inherently contain rotational symmetry resulting 

from repeating subunits, and four unique faces which can be differentially modified (see Fig 

1.2). 

An example of using ring proteins as a starting point for engineering is the work carried 

out by the Heddle group on the trp RNA-binding attenuation protein (TRAP) [41].TRAP rings 

are a naturally-occurring thermostable protein found in Bacillus subtilis which self-assembles 

into an highly stable homo-undecameric ring assembly. Based on the pre-existing crystal 

structure for the protein, Miranda et al. was able to incorporate Cys residues at two locations 

on upper and lower ring faces. In an oxidative environment, the Cys residues formed 

disulphide linkages forming coaxial stacks of multiple tectons. This resulted in nanotubes 

measuring from several hundred nanometres to one micrometre (see Fig 1.2).  
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Figure 1.2| Examples of ring tecton supramolecular assmeblies. 

(a) Ring proteins provide four unique faces which can be differentially modifed. (b) Trp RNA-binding attenuation protein 

(TRAP) ring upper and lower faces incorporating Cys residues lead to extended nanotubes in redox conditions [41] (PBD 

ID 1QAW [36]). (c) Stable protein 1 (SP1) rings incorporating His residues within the inner pore of the ring formed GNP-

mediated nanowires [40]. (PBD ID: 1TR0 [37]). (d) Heat shock protein 60 (hsp60) reengineered to relocate terminal tails 

from the interior of the ring to the exterior, permitting the conjucation of inorganic nanomaterials [35, 43]. (PBD ID: 4AAU 

[44].   
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Another example of utilising ring proteins as tectons was research carried out on 

Stable Protein 1 (SP1), a thermostable protein found in Populus tremula, which forms a homo-

dodecameric ring [40]. SP1 ring organisation is different to the TRAP ring tecton; as ring faces 

from two SP1 rings oligomerise to form a co-axially stacked double ring. SP1 was rationally 

designed by exploiting the structural positioning information within the available crystal 

structure. Residues located along the interior of the ring pore were selected for mutagenesis 

into histidines, creating metal binding sites, facilitating metal ion coordination within the 

tecton pore. When treated with gold nanoparticles (GNP) in solution, the tectons sequestered 

the GNP to form nanowire chains constituted of alternating SP1 and GNPs (see Fig 1.2). In this 

study, Medalsy et al. was able to easily tune the distance between the tecton and the GNP by 

truncating thirty amino acids from the subunit N-terminal, reducing the distances present in 

the protein-nanodot packing site [40]. 

Heat shock protein 60 (hsp60) is another commonly engineered target due to its ability 

to form octadecameric rings from two co-axially stacked nonameric rings [43]. The protein 

had been previously engineered to form filaments through apical stacking and 2D crystal 

arrays through equatorial interactions [42, 45]. Paavola et al. further engineered circular 

permutated forms by relocating the terminal tails of the protein from the ring interior, to the 

ring exterior. From this, no loss in the ability to form 2D crystal arrays was noted (see Fig 1.2). 

The relocation of the terminal tails permitted additional proteins, such as enhanced yellow 

fluorescent protein to be genetically fused to the now exposed terminal tails [43].   

1.2 Lsm Proteins 

1.2.1 Lsm proteins provide scaffold for RNA metabolism 

The Lsm family of proteins is found across all three domains of life and plays a key role 

in various RNA metabolic processes [46-48]. In prokaryotes and archaea, this family is 

represented by a single gene oligomerising to form ring assemblies, such as [Lsmα]7 in 

Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum and [Hfq]6 in Escherichia coli. These are depicted 

on Fig 1.3. In eukaryotes, multiple genes encode Lsm proteins which forms heteromeric rings, 

typically in heptamers (see Fig 1.3). [49, 50]. However, recent investigations expressing Lsm3 

have seen the formation of octameric ring organisations, previously unseen in Lsm systems 

(Fig 1.3) This suggests a degree of plasticity in ring organisation and the possibility of pore size 

tuning without performing equatorial interfaces engineering [50]. In organisms such as 
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Saccharomyces cerevisiae, different types of ring assemblies have been described, 

incorporating seven mixed Lsm gene products named Lsm[1-7] and Lsm[2-8].  

The primary biological role of Lsm rings is to sequester RNA for modification. This 

binding is driven by residues found in specific loops of each individual, as seen in Fig 1.3 [51]. 

Multiple weak intermolecular forces, such as π-π stacking, hydrogen bonds, and cation-π 

bonds between the nucleotide and protein sidechains provide specificity to the RNA-protein 

interaction [52, 53]. The tuning of the RNA binding has also been observed in studies focusing 

on the bacterial analogue, Hfq [54, 55]. Previous studies demonstrate that the RNA sequences 

which exhibit the strongest interaction with Lsm are those rich in sequential uracil bases. 

Indeed, in some cases, the binding of RNA may also be necessary to the formation of the 

quaternary Lsm ring [52, 56, 57].  

 

1.2.2 Sequence and structure of Lsm proteins 

The Lsm quaternary ring assembly is an incredibly robust structure, due to its rigid β-

propeller organisation. The primary sequences of Lsm proteins from Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae and archaeal Lsm from M. thermoautotrophicum are aligned in Fig 1.4 

demonstrating conserved regions across the Lsm proteins. This fold is imparted from a 

continuous anti-parallel β sheet of five strands (reminiscent of an OB fold), where the 

protomer N-terminal α helices overlay one another throughout the ring [49, 50, 53, 58]. The 

secondary structure is indicated in Fig 1.4. The protomers oligomerise with their adjacent 

neighbour through multiple weak interactions occurring on the β4 strand of one protomer, 

and the β5 of its neighbour [49, 50, 53]. The N-terminal α helix overlaying the adjacent 

protomer is a consistent feature across the ring face, allowing the naming of this ring face as 

the “helix face”. The predominant feature of the opposing face of the ring is a highly variable 

unstructured loop sequence; thus this face is known as the “loop face” (Fig 1.4) [53]. High 

variability is also located in the N and C terminals of the protein, for example in Lsm1 where 

an extended C-terminal α helix is described [49].  
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Fig 1.3| Lsm rings form diverse range of ring assemblies and present RNA binding specificity through loops internal to the ring pore. 

(a) Hfq (E. coli) assembles as a homo-hexamer (PBD ID: 3QHS [59]). (b) Lsmα (M. thermoautotrophicum) assembles as a homo-heptamer (PBD ID: 1MGQ [53]). (c) Lsm[1-7] (S. cerevisiae) 

assembles as a hetero-heptamer (PBD ID: 4C92 [49]). (d) Recombinant Lsm3 ( S. cerevisiae) assembles as a homo-octamer (PBD ID: 3BW1 [50]). (e) RNA bind to specific residues within the 

Lsm ring pore. (f) Schematic outlining Uracil specificity is imparted by three residues within the active site (PBD ID: 4M7A). Adapted from [60]. 
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Fig 1.4| Sequence and structure of Lsm proteins. 

(a) Sequence alignment of Lsm proteins from S. cerevisiae (Lsm1-6), and M. thermoautotrophicium (Lsmα). # indicates truncated sequence and conserved sequences shown in red. (b) Lsm 

proteins consist of an N-terminal α helix and anti-parallel β-strands.(c) Adjacent Lsm protomers interact though residues on the β4 and β5 protomer strands, providing high right stablity. (d) 

Multiple protomers interact to form a ring assembly with distinct faces, the helix face, and the loop face. (e) Lsm rings show β propeller fold. PBD ID: 1MGQ [53] 
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1.3 Fused Lsm polyproteins as tectons 

1.3.1 Eukaryotic Lsm rings present multiple stable ring organisations 

A series of Lsm polyproteins were designed several years ago by Dr Meghna Sobti [61] 

by focusing on stable ring assemblies observed in nature as a template [62]. Dr Sobti 

genetically fused stable ring partners, so transforming two or more protomers into 

polyprotein dimer or trimer combinations. The rationale behind this technique was to force a 

predictable order into the formation of Lsm rings, thus manufacturing tectons with a 

simplified symmetry, e.g. AB(n) or ABC(n). From this design principle, a suite of polyproteins 

were successful created and expressed in solution: Lsm[4+1]4, Lsm[1+4]3, Lsm[2+3]4, and 

Lsm[5+6]4 (see Fig 1.5).  

 

 

Fig 1.5| Polyproteins were designed from adjacent pairings of natural S. cerevisiae Lsm[1-7] ring. 

(a) Heptameric complex Lsm[1-7] as organised in S. cerevisiae serves as a template for the design of Lsm polyprotein rings 

[61, 62].  (b) Lsm[4+1]4 [63]. (c) Lsm[2+3]4 [63]. (d) Lsm[1+4]3 [61]. Lsm[5+6]4 [61]. 
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A well-characterised polyprotein, Lsm[4+1], self-assembles from repeating 

polyproteins to form tetrameric rings in an AB(4) pattern, as seen in Fig 1.5. Two populations 

are observed in solution, corresponding to Lsm[4+1]4 and two stacked tectons, 2Lsm[4+1]4. 

This tecton was further engineered to covalently bond via helix and loop face Cys residues to 

form nanotubes and to also form protein cages via Ni(II) sequestration by His6 tags [63]. These 

examples show the potential of Lsm tectons as biologically responsive nanoparts. 

1.4 Scope of this thesis 

By using ring proteins as a natural building block for tecton development, many 

concatenation techniques can be implemented to induce the new organisations desired for 

bionanotechnology. This is easily done in a rational manner if structural information of the 

protein, such as assembly size and crystal structures, is known before engineering is carried 

out. 

Whilst Lsm[4+1] and Lsm[2+3] showed some success as novel tectons, two 

polyproteins originally designed by Dr Sobti [61] have yet to be extensively characterised [61]. 

The first of these was Lsm[1+4] and initial characterisation determined that the polyprotein 

assembles into two populations in solution, Lsm[1+4]3 and monomeric Lsm[1+4]. Another 

polyprotein yet to be extensively characterised is Lsm[5+6]. Initial biophysical 

characterisation of this assembly, performed by Dr Sobti, discovered a series of higher-order 

assemblies. Once isolated, the largest forms were observed to interconvert over time towards 

the smaller assemblies, indicating that a Lsm[5+6] tecton may be unstable [61]. 

Recently, as part of an internationally funded program with Dr Akshita Wason and Dr 

Juliet Gerrard (University of Canterbury, New Zealand), significant construction has been 

conducted with Lsmα from M. thermoautotrophicum as tectons [64]. In addition to fabricating 

nanotubes and protein cages, a panel of mutants designed to alter ring organisations were 

developed. R65PLsmα is of interest as it appeared to perturb the native intersubunit 

interfaces. Dr Wason’s subsequent biophysical investigation was consistent with a reduced 

ring organisation of six protomers in comparison to the archaeal heptameric assembly.  

This thesis focuses on two main goals. The first of these is to investigate Lsm 

polyproteins constructs, Lsm[1+4] and Lsm[5+6], to determine their feasibility as novel 

tectons. This will permit the expansion of the current suite of Lsm tectons, diversifying the 

range of nanostructures possible from Lsm materials. Significant work has already been 
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carried out to characterise and optimise the existing Lsm tectons by Ms Francesca Manea, 

therefore comparisons will be drawn between the polyproteins investigated here and 

previous work performed to detect novel organisations and features [63]. 

The second goal of this thesis is to further investigate R65PLsmα by performing 

mutant assembly size characterisation and initiating crystallographic studies. X-ray 

crystallography may be used to determine a highly accurate atomic structure for the mutant 

to conclusively determine the number of protomers constituting its ring and to detect any 

novel interfaces contained within its interior. 
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Chapter 2: Materials & Methods 

2.1 Materials 

2.1.1 Reagents 

All chemical reagents used were of analytical grade or higher, and were obtained 

through mainstream suppliers (Astral, VWR International, Sigma Aldrich). Purified water from 

a MilliQ system (Millipore) was used throughout experimentation.  

 

2.1.2 Growth media and buffers 

Growth media were prepared with components listed in table 1.1 and autoclaved 

before use [65, 66].  Yeast extract was obtained from Thermo Scientific, NSW. Buffer was pH 

adjusted following probe calibration with standards (Scientifix, VIC), and if the buffer was 

utilised on an ÄKTA, they were filter-sterilised before use. To ensure plasmid stability, all 

growth media were supplemented with ampicillin and chloramphenicol (Astral Scientific, 

NSW).  Agar plates were prepared by the addition of 1.5% bacteriological-grade agar to Luria-

Berthani (LB) broth. Buffers and growth media were stored at 4oC, with the exception of SOC 

media and M9 salts (stored at -20oC). 

 

2.1.3 Bacterial strains and plasmid 

Two bacterial cell lines were used for plasmid propagation, Stellar (Clontech, VIC) and 

Rosetta (Merck, VIC). These were transformed with pET15b and pGEX-4T-2, which conferred 

resistances to ampicillin and chloramphenicol respectively, as a selectable marker. For protein 

expression two cell lines were used: BL21(DE3) pLysS (Promega, NSW) [67] for the expression 

of rare codons, and a Hfq-deficient MRE5 strain (gifted by Jean Beggs, University of 

Edinburgh). Lsm polyprotein genes were previously prepared by Dr Meghna Sobti (Macquarie 

University) [61], and the Lsmα mutant provided by Dr Akshita Wason (University of 

Canterbury) [64]. 
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Table 1.1 | Composition of growth mediaa 

Buffer or media typeb Components 

M9 Salts KH2PO4 (15 g), Na2HPO4•7H2O (64 g), NaCl (2.5 g), NH4Cl (5 g) 

50x5052 glycerol (250 g), glucose (25 g), α-lactose (100 g) 

20xNPS (NH4)2SO4 (66 g), KH2PO4 (126 g), Na2HPO4 (142 g), pH 6.5 

SOC tryptone (20 g), yeast extract (5 g), NaCl (0.58 g), KCl (0.18 g), MgCl2 (0.95 g), MgSO4, 

(1.20 g) glucose (20% w/v). 

LB tryptone (10 g), yeast extract (5 g), NaCl (5 g) 

ZY  tryptone (10 g), yeast extract (5 g) 

ZYP-rich MgSO4 (1 ml), 50x5052 media (20 ml), 20x NPS media (50 ml), ZY media (925 ml) 

a quantities are specified per litre 

b prepared as described in Sambrook and Studier [65, 66] 

 

2.2 Molecular Biology Procedures 

2.2.1 Storage of bacterial strains 

Glycerol stocks of E. coli plasmids were shaken in LB media (37 oC, 14 h). Cultures were 

centrifuged (2200 g, 4 oC, 10 min) and the pellet resuspended in M9 Salts (750 µl) and 50% 

glycerol (750 µl), and stored at -80 oC [65]. 

 

2.2.2 Plasmid isolation from E. coli 

Plasmids were isolated through use of a commercial isolation kit (QIAprep Spin 

Miniprep Kit, Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Isolated plasmids were 

collected in Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0 (30 µl, 10 mM) and stored at -20 oC. 

 

2.2.3 Preparation of MRE5ΔHfq- Expression Cells 

Competent MRE5ΔHfq- E. coli cells were prepared following the protocol of Inoue et 

al. [68]. MRE5 cells were grown overnight on non-selective LB agar plates, and single colonies 

used to inoculate a starter culture (5 ml LB media, 20 µM MgSO4). The starter culture was 

grown overnight (37 oC) and used inoculate large scale LB broth (500 ml LB media, 40 µM 

MgSO4) in a 2 l baffled flask. This was shaken (25 oC) until an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) 

reading of 0.4-0.6 was achieved. Cells were chilled on ice, centrifuged (3000 g, 4 oC, 10 min), 

and the pellet washed in ice-cold TB buffer (80 ml) and again centrifuged. Recovered cells 
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were resuspended in TB buffer (20 ml) with DMSO (1.5 ml). The material was chilled (0oC, 10 

min) and snap frozen in liquid N2 in 200 µl aliquots for storage (-80 oC). 

 

2.2.4 Bacterial transformation for protein expression 

For Lsm polyproteins, pET15b encoding AmpR, and pRARE encoding tRNAs for rare 

codons and CAM resistance, were co-transformed into MRE5ΔHfq- cells. For generation of 

Lsmα, pGEX-4T-2 encoding AmpR was transformed into BL21 (DE3) pLysS cells. 

Plasmid DNA (2 µl) was mixed with thawed competent cells (50 µl) and chilled on ice 

(30 min). The cells were heat shocked to 42 oC (40 s) and chilled on ice (2 min). SOC media 

(450 µl) preheated to 37oC was added and the cells shaken. Transformants were streaked 

onto pre-warmed plates of selective LB. Successfully colonies were re-streaked on identical 

antibiotic selective plates to confirm antibiotic selection. 

2.3 Protein Expression Protocols 

2.3.1 Small-scale expression of Lsm polyproteins 

Transformed MRE5ΔHfq- cells in ZYP-rich media (5 ml) were grown overnight (25 oC). 

Recovered cell pellet (14,000 g, 1 min) was snap frozen, then thawed at room temperature. 

The pellet was resuspended in a Tris cell lysis buffer (500 µl), containing Tris-HCl (20 mM) 

pH7.5, NaCl (150 mM), Na2EDTA (1 mM), EGTA (1 mM), Triton-X 100 (0.1% v/v), Na4P2O7 (2.5 

mM), β-glycerophosphate (1 mM), Na3VO2 (1 mM), leupeptin (1 µg/ml), and rotated at 4 oC 

for 1.5 h and the remaining lysate centrifuged (14,000 g, 15 min). Aliquots (25 µl) were taken 

throughout procedure for visualisation via sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE).  

 

2.3.2 Large-scale purification of recombinant protein 

2.3.2.1 Auto induction of recombinant expression 

A starter culture (5 ml LB media) containing ampicillin (100 mg/ml), and 

chloramphenicol (25 mg/ml) was used to inoculate ZYP-rich media (500 ml) (table 1.1) and 

grown at 25 oC (24 h). Pellets were recovered by centrifugation (4000 g, 4 oC, 20 min). The 

pellets were pooled and resuspended in Tris (20 mM, pH 8.0) buffer, with 400 mM NaCl, (40 

ml) and frozen for storage (-80 oC). 
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2.3.2.2 Expression via IPTG Induction 

An LB starter culture (5 ml) containing ampicillin (100 mg/ml) was used to inoculate 

LB media (500 ml) and grown at 37 oC until OD600 reading of 0.4-0.6 (2-3 h). Cultures were 

inoculated with isopropyl β-d-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) (100 µl, 27% w/v) and grown 

overnight (25 oC) before centrifugation (4000 g, 4oC, 20 min). The pellets pooled and 

resuspended in PBS at pH 7.5 (40 ml) and stored in at -80 oC. 

 

2.3.2.3 Cell Lysis 

The pellets were thawed and a lysis solution containing protease inhibitor (500 µl), 

lysozyme (500 µl), RNase (80 µl), and DNase (80 µl) was added. Lysis was achieved with 

sonication (S-2500 Branson Digital Sonifier, 70 s, 10 s on/off cycles, 60% amplitude). The lysate 

was centrifuged (11,000 g, 4 oC, 1 h) before being passed through a 0.22 µm filter tip.  

 

2.3.2.4 Immobilised metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) 

A common protein purification technique exploits the metal binding attributes of His-

rich regions of protein through the incorporation of a His6 affinity tag to a protein terminus. 

IMAC utilises this chemistry by coordinating the His6 affinity tags with a bound metal ion, 

commonly Ni(II). This tightly binds the target protein until the binding reactions is 

outcompeted through free imidazole molecules [69]. 

Cell lysate was passed through a pre-packed Ni-Sepharose column (His-Trap, GE 

Lifesciences) equilibrated with Tris (20 mM) buffer with 400 mM NaCl and 50 mM imidazole 

on with a peristaltic pump operating at room temperature. Due to a maximum column 

absorption efficiency of 40 mg/ml, the cell lysate was set to recycle in an attempt to saturate 

the column with target protein. Once the matrix was loaded with absorbed protein, elution 

was carried out under high pressure at 1 ml/min on an ÄKTA Explorer (GE Lifesciences) and 

the reaction monitored via protein absorbance at 280 nm (A280). Tris buffers with 50 mM and 

500 mM imidazole were used and set to wash the IMAC column for 30 min at 50 mM, to 

remove non-specifically bound protein, until a single step increase of imidazole of 500 mM 

was used to outcompete the absorbed His-rich protein which eluted off the column. Typical 

profile is shown in Fig 3.1 
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Fig 3.1| IMAC purification typically conducted in this work 

Chromatography progress of protein is monitored by A280 (blue) and concentration of imidazole (green). The wash step 

uses 50 mM imidazole to remove non-specifically bound proteins and the elution step increases the concentration to 500 

mM to outcompete and elute the target protein. All steps carried out in Tris (20 mM) buffer, pH 8.0 with 400 NaCl at 1 

ml/min 

 
 

2.3.2.5 Purification of GST-tagged proteins 

Filtered lysate was applied to Glutathione Sepharose beads (GS4B), prepared 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions, (GE Lifesciences), and gently agitated (4 oC, 1 h) 

to allow absorption. The slurry (3 ml) was transferred to a gravity-flow casing (1.5 ml) and 

washed with 23 ml of PBS, pH 7.5. The beads were washed with 3 ml of PBS, pH 7.5 with 0.1% 

Triton X 100 and PBS, pH 7.5 with excess NaCl (1 M) each. This was followed with a 7.5 ml PBS 

wash. The mixture was treated with 9% v/v thrombin (1000 U diluted in 1 ml dH2O, Sigma 

Aldrich) in PBS solution and left to incubate (room temperature, 20 h). The beads were 

washed with 15 ml PBS, pH 7.5 and protein was collected. 

2.3.2.6 Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC) 

Protein samples (5 ml) from affinity chromatography procedures were injected onto 

a Superdex 200 matrix on a HiLoad preparative column 16/600 (GE Lifesciences) operating on 

an AKTÄ Explorer system (GE Healthcare) at 1 ml/min. Superdex 200 matrix was used to assess 

oligomeric profile of Lsm proteins to allow for separation of different assembly populations, 

as previously characterised Lsm proteins were observed to assemble between 20 kDa and 200 

kDa, the range effectively covered by this matrix. Protein was collected in 0.5 ml factions and 
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concentrated in a membrane centrifuge filtration unit (Amicon) before being stored in at -80 

oC. 

2.4 Protein Analysis Methods 

2.4.1 Protein electrophoresis 

SDS-PAGE is an analytical technique which denatures proteins in the presence of the 

anionic SDS detergent. This allows for the separation of multimeric protein complexes into 

their monomeric forms, permitting the visualisation of the relative molecular weight of each 

component [70]. Relative molecular weights are determined by running the SDS coated 

proteins in a polyacrylamide gel, where larger molecular weight proteins will pass through 

the pores at a reduced speed compared to lower molecular weight proteins. With Lsm 

polyprotein assemblies, this usually results in a profile displaying a single protein band at 

approximately 20 kDa. 

Protein samples were visualised by SDS-PAGE (15% separating and 5% stacking gels) 

and molecular sizes compared with commercial protein ladder (Novex, Life-technologies). 

Buffers and solutions used are listing in Table 1.2. Protein samples were mixed with running 

buffer (1:1 ratio) and then with 2x loading dye (1:1 ratio) and boiled (98 oC, 20 min) on a PCR 

thermocycler (Bio-Rad). Electrophoresis was carried out at 150 V (10 min), then 100 V until 

completion in Tris/glycine running buffer (see table 1.2). Gels were fixed, and stained, for 10 

min each and de-stained until gel background was clear. 

 

Table 1.2: Buffers and solutions for SDS page 

Buffer Composition 

Running Buffer Tris (25 mM), glycine (250 mM), SDS (10% w/v) 

2x loading dye SDS (4% w/v), glycerol (20% v/v), DTT (200 mM), Tris (100 mM) pH 6.8, bromophenol blue 

(0.2% w/v) 

Fixing solution ethanol (50% v/v), acetic acid (10% v/v) 

Staining solution Coomassie Brilliant Blue Dye (BDH Laboratory Supplies) (0.25% w/v), ethanol (10% v/v), 

acetic acid (10% v/v) 

De-staining solution acetic acid (10% v/v) 
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2.4.2 Protein concentration 

To determine accurate concentration, purified samples were diluted appropriately 

into standard buffers and the A280 measured. Known protein characteristics, generated from 

the ExPasy ProtParam webtool [71] which provided extinction coefficients for Lsm[1+4] 

(17,420), Lsm[5+6] (9970), and R65PLsmα (1490), were used to determine the protein 

concentration using the Beer-Lambert Law.  

 

2.4.3 Molecular size by SEC 

A 10/300 GL Superdex 200 column operating at 1 ml/min in Tris (20 mM) buffer with 

400 mM NaCl was calibrated with known protein standards (GE-Healthcare): thyroglobin (669 

kDa), ferritin (440 kDa), aldolase (158 kDa), conalbumin (75 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), 

carbonic anhydrase (29 kDa), RNase A (13.7 kDa), aprotin (6.5 kDa). Blue dextran was used to 

determine the void volume of the column. The elution volumes (Ve) of standards were used 

to generate partition coefficients (Kav): 

 

𝐾𝑎𝑣 =
𝑉𝑒 − 𝑉𝑜
𝑉𝑡 − 𝑉𝑜

 

Where Ve represents the elution volume, V0 represents the void volume, and Vt represents the total column volume, 24 ml. 

 

The linear relationship between the Kav and logMW values generated a straight line 

equation of y=3.30x+3.22 with an R2 of 0.9923 (Fig 3.2). This allows the determination of 

unknown masses from Ve values on this same matrix. 

Purified Lsm proteins underwent analytical SEC on a Superdex 200 10/300 GL column 

equilibrated with either Tris or PBS buffer. The Ve of the subsequent peak was converted into 

a Kav and molecular weight estimated. Samples were collected and rerun to determine 

oligomeric stability. 
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Fig 1.2| Calibration of Superdex 200 

Overlayed SEC traces of the used calibration protein standards showing Ve to generate the Kav on the 24 ml column. 

Calibration of logMW with Kav. The equation generated was y = -3.30x + 3.32 

 

2.3.4 Multi-angle laser light scattering 

Multi-angle laser light scattering (MALLS) [72] can yield highly accurate mass 

estimation of proteins in solution independent of the protein shape by measuring the size of 

particles based on its light scattering properties. Molecular weigh determination is dependent 

on Rayleigh scattering: 

Δ LS (Iθ / I0)solution - (Iθ / I0)buffer = K (dn / dc)2 Mw.C 

Where Iθ / I0 = ratio of intensities of scattered light at angle θ, K = calibration constant, C = protein concentration 

(g/ml), Mw = molecular mass of protein, and dn/dc = refractive index increment 
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Protein concentration can be accurately determined from light scattering and 

refractive index detectors, this allows for an accurate mass estimation to be determined, 

assuming the refractive index values are accurate. An optimised dn/dc value for Lsm proteins 

of 0.165 was previously determined (Moll, 2011) and was employed for all mass estimations 

in this work. 

Isolated protein species were re-chromatographed on the Superdex 200 10/300 GL 

column in series with a triple-static light scattering (MiniDAWN TREOS, Wyatt) and refractive 

index detector (RID-10A, Shimadzu). All columns and detectors where pre-equilibrated with 

either Tris (20 mM) buffer, pH 8.0 with 400 mM NaCl, or PBS buffer, pH 7.5 prior to run.  

2.5 Protein crystallisation 

2.5.1 Sparse-matrix screening of crystallisation conditions 

The aim of crystallisation is to slowly reduce the solubility of a specific target protein 

to encourage crystallogenesis within supersaturated conditions (Fig 1.3) [73]. Successful 

crystallogenesis and optimisation is dependant on multiple factors, including protein purity, 

concentration, crystallisation additives (salt, precipitant), pH, and physical parameters (drop 

size, temperature, diffusion format, and protein:precipitant ratios) [74, 75]. 

In this work, preparations of R65PLsmα were subjected to crystallisation screens. 

These utilised protein at 10 mg/ml with and without RNA (U4CGU4) in a 1:1 ratio. This was 

carried out using three screening kits for the RNA free preparations; MCSG1, MCSG2, both 

provided by the Midwest Centre for Structural Genomics (MSCG), and JCSG+ provided by the 

Joint Centre for Structural Genomics (JCSG); and two screening kits with RNA preparations; 

MCSG1, and JCSG+. This provided 288 conditions and 192 conditions for the crystallisation, 

respectively, to occur. Initially, conditions were screened via vapour diffusion in 96 well 

plates, using a sitting drop method, via the automated Phoenix Liquid Handling System (Art 

Robbins Instruments), with a 0.5 µl drop protein:precipitant ratio of 1:1 and a 50 µl mother 

liquor reservoir. The plates were sealed and monitored regularly over 3 months for 

crystallogenesis. Heatmaps for the screening plates were developed using a scoring system 

to assess the level of crystallogenesis noted. A score of 1 corresponds to light precipitate, 2 

to heavy precipitate, 3 to phase separation of the protein and mother liquor, 4 to crystalline 

material or micro-crystals, and 5 to crystals large enough to harvest. 
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Fig 1.3| Nucleation zones in protein crystallography 

The solution will remain clean until reaching metastability where either heterologous nucleation (microcrystals) or 

homologous nucleation (stable crystallisation nuclei) occurs. If the solution exceeds the solubility of the protein, then it 

will precipitate out of solution and degrade. Adapted from [76]. 

 

 

 

 

2.5.2 X-ray diffraction screening 

Crystals obtained for [R65PLsmα]6 were X-ray screened at the University of New South 

Wales (UNSW) under the supervision of Dr Juanita Phang (UNSW), and Dr Mohan Bhadbhade 

(UNSW) on the in-house Rigaku Ru-200 (Rigaku) rotating anode generator in line with a 

Mar345 image plate. Crystals were harvested by Dr Bhumika Shah using nylon microfiber 

loops (Hampton Research and Mitegen) ranging from 0.025-1 mm diameter and flash cooled 

in liquid N2. Dr Shah mounted these crystals in a cryostream on the beamline at 100 oK. 

Diffraction images at Φ-angles of 0° and 90° with exposure times of 600 s were recorded and 

the crystals assessed on their identity, resolution, ice ring content, and intensity.  
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2.5.2 Crystal optimisation strategies 

Crystals exhibiting high resolution from x-ray screening were selected for further 

optimisation using a common grid screening methodology [77] and varying 

protein:precipitant ratios. A 24 well format was implemented using both sitting drop and 

hanging drop vapour diffusion methods with a mother liquor reservoir of 500 µl, this was 

carried out at room temperature and the plates were regularly monitored over 1 month. 

Optimisation of crystallisation conditions focused on two factors, salt molarity and solution 

pH. Protein:precipitant ratios were 1:1, 2:1, 3:1, and 1:2, in addition to this, the size of the 

droplet was altered and ranged between 1-4 µl. The matrixes implemented are shown in table 

1.3 and 1.4. Crystal hits were harvested and stored in liquid nitrogen by Dr Shah for future 

data collection. 
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Table 1.3| Crystal optimisation matrix 1 investigating protein: precipitant ratios. 

  1 2 3 4 5 6 

A prot 0.5 prot 0.5 prot 1 prot 1 prot 2 prot 2 

M.L. 0.5 M.L. 0.5 M.L. 1 M.L. 1 M.L. 2 M.L. 2 

B prot 0.5 prot 0.5 prot 1 prot 1 prot 2 prot 2 

M.L. 0.25 M.L. 0.25 M.L. 0.5 M.L. 0.5 M.L. 1 M.L. 1 

C prot 0.75 prot 0.75 prot 1.5 prot 1.5 prot 3 prot 3 

M.L. 0.25 M.L. 0.25 M.L. 0.5 M.L. 0.5 M.L. 1 M.L. 1 

D 
prot 0.25 prot 0.25 prot 0.5 prot 0.3 prot 1 prot 1 

M.L. 0.5 M.L. 0.5 M.L. 1 M.L. 1 M.L. 2 M.L. 2 

 
Prot = protein 
M.L. = mother liquor 
All values in µl 

 

Table 1.4| Crystal optimisation matrix 2 investigating salt molarity and solution pH 

  1 2 3 4 5 6 

A 
S1 500 S1 400 S1 300 S1 200 S1 100 S1 0 

S2 0 S2 100 S2 200 S2 300 S2 400 S2 500 

S3 0 S3 0 S3 0 S3 0 S3 0 S3 0 

S4 0 S4 0 S4 0 S4 0 S4 0 S4 0 

B 
S1 333.5 S1 266.5 S1 200 S1 133.5 S1 66.6 S1 0 

S2 0 S2 66.5 S2 133.5 S2 200 S2 266.5 S2 333.5 

S3 166.5 S3 133.5 S3 100 S3 66.5 S3 33.5 S3 0 

S4 0 S4 33.5 S4 66.5 S4 100 S4 133.5 S4 166.5 

C 
S1 166.5 S1 133.5 S1 100 S1 66.5 S1 33.5 S1 0 

S2 0 S2 33.5 S2 66.5 S2 100 S2 133.5 S2 166.5 

S3 333.5 S3 266.5 S3 200 S3 133.5 S3 66.5 S3 0 

S4 0 S4 66.5 S4 133.5 S4 200 S4 266.5 S4 333.5 

D 
S1 0 S1 0 S1 0 S1 0 S1 0 S1 0 

S2 0 S2 0 S2 0 S2 0 S2 0 S2 0 
S3 500 S3 400 S3 300 S3 200 S3 100 S3 0 

S4 0 S4 100 S4 200 S4 300 S4 400 S4 500 

 
All values in µl  
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Chapter 3: Characterisation of Lsm 

polyproteins as potential tectons. 

3.1 Lsm polyproteins modelled from yeast Lsm rings 

Previously [52], a series of novel polyproteins were constructed from concatenated 

pairs of Lsm subunits. Within each polyprotein, Lsm elements were paired according to their 

adjacent subunit in the mixed Lsm[1-7] ring assembly known to occur in S. cerevisiae (section 

1.3.2). Characterisation on the polyproteins, Lsm[4+1] and Lsm[2+3], as well as on the 

supramolecular assemblies they form determined the presence of stable ring organisations 

amenable as tectons. [63]. These rings have been explored and have been highly functional 

as tectons to form supramolecular assemblies, such as nanotubes and protein clusters. In this 

chapter, I investigate two less-studied polyproteins, Lsm[1+4] and Lsm[5+6], to determine 

their stability and biophysical characteristics in solution.  

In Fig 3.1, I outline the full composition of the two investigated polyproteins, and 

contrast them with the well-characterised polyprotein, Lsm[4+1] by Dr Sobti (Protein 

Structure Group, Macquarie University). All three polyproteins are prefixed by a His6 affinity 

tag, shown in black in Fig 3.1. Linkers composed of native sequences were utilised, rather than 

disordered linkers constituted from glycine and serine residues. Previous work has show that 

this approach produced more stable ring assemblies [78]. For the polyprotein Lsm[5+6], initial 

biophysical characterisation determined four distinct assemblies when separated on SEC: 

corresponding to Lsm[5+6]2, as well as Lsm[5+6]4, and its paired form 2Lsm[5+6]4, and species 

larger than 600 kDa. 

Lsm[1+4] was designed to be structurally similar to Lsm[4+1] but with three two key 

differences. This was inverting the order of the subunits thus relocating the His6 affinity tag 

onto Lsm1 subunit instead of Lsm4, and the length of the natural linker sequence between 

the two subunits within the polyprotein. Whereas the Lsm[4+1] design incorporated a natural 

fourteen amino acid linker, the Lsm[1+4] design only incorporated a natural nine amino acid 

linker constructed of seven residues from the C-terminal of Lsm1 and two residues from the 

N-terminal of Lsm4.  
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Lsm[5+6] – 22.0 kDa 

MGSSHHHHHH SSGLVPRGSH MMSLPEILPL EVIDKTINQK VLIVLQSNRE 

FEGTLVGFDD FVNVILEDAV EWLIDPEDES RNEKVMQHHG RMLLSGNNIA 

ILVPGGKKTP TEALMSGKAS TEGSVTTEFL SDIIGKTVNV KLASGLLYSG 

RLESIDGFMN VALSSATEHY ESNNNKLLNK FNSDVFLRGT QVMYISEQKI 

 
 

Lsm[1+4] – 23.6 kDa 
MGSSHHHHHH SSGLVPRGSH MEADLYLDQY NFTTTAAIVS SVDRKIFVLL 

RDGRMLFGVL RTFDQYANLI LQDCVERIYF SEENKYAEED RGIFMIRGEN 

VVMLGEVDID KEDQMLPLYL LTNAKGQQMQ IELKNGEIIQ GILTNVDNWM 

NLTLSNVTEY SEESAINSED NAESSKAVKL NEIYIRGTFI KFIKLQDNII 

DKVKQQVTEY SEESAINSED NAESSKAVKL NEIYIRGTFI KFIKLQDNII 

 

 

Lsm[4+1] – 22.7 kDa 
MGSSHHHHHH SSGLVPRGSH MMLPLYLLYN AKGQQMQIEL KNGEIIQGIL 

TNVDNWMNLT LSNVTEYSEE SAINSEDNAE SSKAVKLNEI YIRGYFIKFI 

KLQRSEADLY LDQYNFTTTA AIVSSVDRKI FVLLRDGRML FGVLRTFDQY 

ANLILQDCVE RIYSEENKYA EEDRGIFMIR GENVVMLGEV DIDKEDQAAA 

 

 

Fig 3.1 | Proposed ring organisation and sequence of Lsm polyproteins 

Proposed ring assemblies for Lsm[5+6]4 and Lsm[1+4]3 as determined by Dr Meghna Sobti [61] in comparison to 

Lsm[4+1]4, characterised by Francesca Manea [63]. The primary sequence for each polyprotein protomer is coloured 

separately. N-terminal His6 sequences are shown in black, and the linker connecting each Lsm protomer underlined.  
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Initial investigation of Lsm[1+4] revealed that this induced a size assembly difference 

with the assemblies observed corresponding to Lsm[1+4]3, differing from Lsm[4+1]4. 

For polyprotein Lsm[1+4], Dr Sobti found two protein populations corresponding 

Lsm[1+4]3, and Lsm[1+4]. This suggest the predominant species was monomeric, which has 

not been previously seen with Lsm polyproteins. When analysed by Dr Sobti, no 

interconversion between the monomer and trimer populations was observed suggesting it 

was unlikely that the monomer population resulted from decaying Lsm[1+4]3 rings. This 

polyprotein assembly profile differed from what was observed for the synonymous variant, 

Lsm[4+1] which was observed to form  highly stable tetrameric rings. The key differences 

between these two assemblies are detailed in Fig 3.1. The two assemblies are effectively 

identical apart from the rearrangement of the original subunits. As the subunits are now 

reversed, this changes the components in the C-terminal to N-terminal fusion linker. 

3.2 Preparation of recombinant Lsm polyproteins 

Recombinant production of the Lsm polyproteins employed an autoinduction (AI) 

method followed by IMAC purification (see sections 2.3.3.1 and 2.3.3.4). This method was 

employed as these constructs contained an N-terminal His6 affinity tag and can be successfully 

purified via IMAC procedures [61, 63, 64]. Protein samples obtained were assessed by SDS-

PAGE, as shown in Fig 3.2.  

For both Lsm[1+4] and Lsm[5+6], both productions displayed bands at the predicted 

size, 23.6 kDa and 22.0 kDa respectively, in both the soluble and protein eluted from IMAC 

fractions, suggesting that the protein was both soluble and bound to the affinity matrix. This 

is further supported as the insoluble fractions did not appear to contain recombinant protein 

at the predicted 20-25 kDa size suggesting that the two polyproteins were soluble in solution. 

In order to polish the separation of different quaternary assemblies in solution [50, 

61, 63, 64], a preparative SEC step was used to assess the population distribution and effect 

their separation. For both polyprotein products, SDS-PAGE indicated recovery of desired 

products, namely a 25 kDa band corresponding to an Lsm polyprotein.  
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Fig. 3.2 | SDS-PAGE profile of Lsm polyprotein material prepared in this study 

I: insoluble fraction from host cell. II: soluble fraction from host cell. III: IMAC eluate fraction. IV Lsm[1+4] purification 

following SEC. V: Lsm[5+6] purification following SEC. VI: Lsm[4+1] [63]. VII: Lsm[2+3] [63]. VII: predicted sizes of Lsm 

polyproteins and His-rich E. coli IMAC contaminants [79]. Ladder sizes indicated in kDa. 

 

 

 

In the case of preparations of Lsm[1+4], a high degree of contamination ranging from 

60 kDa to 10 kDa was consistently found in samples analysed following SEC, which produced 

chromatographic traces with a large number of peaks between 80 kDa and 20 kDa. 

However, preparations of Lsm[5+6] appeared somewhat purer, with some low 

molecular weight contaminants seen below the predicted polyprotein. SDS-PAGE profiles for 

successful tectons, Lsm[4+1] and Lsm[2+3] [63], are included in Fig 3.2. These present isolated 

bands corresponding to 20 kDa with no contaminations detected. This indicates that the two 

Lsm polyproteins I investigated were potentially expressed at reduced yields compared to 

Lsm[4+1] and Lsm[2+3], as with less quantity of absorbed recombinant product, other host 

His-rich contaminants are not crowded out and bind to the affinity matrix. 

Unlike the previously characterised Lsm polyproteins, the Lsm polyproteins I 

investigated did not produce pure samples. Sample contamination by host E. coli proteins was 

most pronounced in Lsm[1+4]. It is well documented that IMAC-based protocols will recover 

His-rich proteins from E. coli such as ArgE (42.3 kDa) and SlyD (20.8 kDa), both of which are 

known to adsorb to Ni2+ containing matrix, which was present in the implemented IMAC 
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protocol [79, 80]. Another common IMAC contaminant is Hfq, but this was not present in this 

purification as Hfq deficient cell lines were utilised for production. Lsm[5+6] does not appear 

to contain this higher molecular weight host proteins, thus the multiple bands observed after 

purification might suggest protein degradation. 

To reduce any non-specifically bound His-rich host contaminants proteins, the IMAC 

protocol was altered to increase imidazole concentration in Lsm[1+4] from 50 mM to 500 mM 

over a 30 min time gradient instead of the standard single concentration increase standardly 

used. This was undertaken from the assumption that His6 tagged protein would display 

tightest binding to the IMAC matrix with the host contaminants less tightly adsorbed. By 

slowly increasing the imidazole concentration, it was predicted that the less tightly adsorbed 

proteins would elute first leaving the target polyprotein bound until a higher imidazole 

concentration was reached. Protein eluted off the matrix at 230 mM and fractions were taken 

every 0.5 ml. Fig 3.3 shows the SDS-PAGE profiles of eluted protein, with contaminants eluting 

between 230 mM and 260 mM imidazole. A protein band corresponding to Lsm[1+4] was 

seen at 280 mM, suggesting that an imidazole gradient could be used as a purification 

technique although very low polyprotein concentration was seen and some contaminants 

remained. As Lsm[5+6] displayed material of interest as potential tectons, this polyprotein 

was pursued for biophysical characterisation.  

 

 

Fig 3.3| Imidazole concentration dependant purification of Lsm[1+4] 

S: soluble material of host cell. I: eluted protein at 230 mM imidazole. II: eluted protein at 240 mM imidazole. III: eluted 

protein at 255 mM imidazole. IV: eluted protein at 281 mM imidazole. V: eluted protein at 290 mM imidazole. Ladder 

indicates molecular size in kDa. 
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3.3 Differences between Lsm[1+4] and Lsm[4+1] 

Previous investigation by Francesca Manea [78] determined that the composition of 

the genetic linker influences the final oligomeric assembly as increasing the charge for 

Lsm[4+1] lead to an increased proportion of Lsm[4+1]4 over 2Lsm[4+1]4. Linker length also 

plays a role in ring assembly, suggesting that the reduced length of only nine amino acids was 

not long enough to be favourable to ring formation as steric interference may have occurred. 

The main organisation difference between Lsm[4+1] and Lsm[1+4] is the inversion of 

subunits. Due to a lack of atomic structure, it is currently unknown what order the Lsm[4+1] 

arrange themselves in solution. Therefore, the high stability of Lsm[4+1] may be a result of 

adjacent polyprotein assembling along the natural Lsm4-Lsm1 interface, with the non-natural 

interface, i.e. the natural interface between Lsm4-Lsm7 and Lsm1-Lsm2, being internal to 

each polyprotein and structural welded via the intersubunit linker. As this stability is not 

observed for Lsm[1+4] [61], it is possibly that the polyprotein subunit is reversed and the non-

natural interface connects adjacent polyproteins, resulting in the dramatically reduced 

stability observed. 

3.4 Biophysical characterisation of Lsm[5+6] 

Purified samples of polyprotein Lsm[5+6] were subjected to analytical SEC to assess 

protein species distribution and the masses of quaternary assemblies. Superdex 200 matrix, 

known to separate assembly sizes previously observed for Lsm polyproteins [61, 63, 64], was 

used and equilibrated in Tris buffer containing 400 mM NaCl to promote hydrophilic 

interactions to assist natural Lsm interface association, to promote the formation of Lsm ring 

assemblies.  

At high ionic strength (400 mM), two populations were evident in solution whose 

elution was consistent with masses of 90 kDa and 45 kDa, (peaks I and II in Fig 3.4). When 

compared to predicted masses of 22 kDa for Lsm[5+6], these might be attributed to Lsm[5+6]4 

(88 kDa), and Lsm[5+6]2 (44 kDa). The purity of the sample was supported by the SDS-PAGE 

analysis which showed no proteins at 45 kDa and 90 kDa. Under these relatively high salt 

conditions, the dimeric population appears predominant constituting 70% of the population. 

Thus, this polyprotein does not appear to form a stable tecton, whether made up of dimer or 

tetramer combinations. The observed tetrameric and dimeric populations were isolated 

during analytical SEC and independently reapplied to the analytical column. These 
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populations were seen to be kinetically stable as no interconversion between the tetrameric 

and dimeric populations was observed and the assemblies eluted at sizes identical to the 

mixed solution.  

To probe the nature of subunit assembly forces driving these complexes, the Lsm[5+6] 

material was investigated in solution at low ionic strength (200 mM NaCl). In this case, the 

material completely disassociated to predominantly monomeric Lsm[5+6] (Peak III, 20 kDa) 

whilst retaining a small dimeric state (peak II, 45 kDa). This indicates that stable ring tectons 

cannot be formed by this material 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 3.4 | Salt dependency SEC profile of Lsm[5+6] (pH 8.0) 

(a) Lsm[5+6] at 400 mM NaCl on Superdex 200. Isolated populations reapplied to same matrix are shown in orange and 

green. (b) Profile of Lsm[5+6] at 200 mM NaCl. Flow rate was 0.5 ml/min. Estimated peak sizes are: I = 90 kDa, II = 45 kDa, 

and III = 20 kDa. 
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Chapter 4: Crystallisation of an engineered 

Lsmα tecton 

4.1 An engineered form of Lsmα 

The homomeric Lsm ring assembly from M. thermoautotrophicum has been 

extensively investigated to assess its feasibility as a supramolecular assembly tecton. It is 

known to consist of seven protomers and possess high thermostability, structural stability, 

and longevity. Previous engineering, performed by Dr Akshita Wason [64], successfully added 

non-native covalent linkages to engineer nanotubes and nanocages via metal ion 

coordination.  

An extension of Dr Wason’s project investigated the possibility of tuning Lsm tecton 

ring and pore diameter by influencing the number of protomers constituting the final 

assembly. Lsm protomers primarily self-assemble through hydrophobic interactions stabilised 

by a hydrogen bonding network connecting a β4 β-strand and the β5 β-strand of the 

neighbouring protomer [81]. This occurs for all Lsm assemblies whether they be hexameric, 

heptameric, or octameric. Dr Wason’s design hypothesis was to mutate residues critical to 

the interface formed between protomers, without disrupting the integrity of the Lsm 

protomer fold. A series of interface residues found to interface between protomers, engaged 

in hydrogen bonds, salt bridges, or hydrophobic interactions, were selected for mutagenesis 

generally to alanine or proline.  

When comparing the interfacing β4-β5 residues between a hexamer (Hfq), a heptamer 

(Lsmα), and octamer (Lsm3), shown in Fig 4.1, high conservation in the β5 β-strand was noted 

whilst the β4 β-strand demonstrated some variation. This informed a hypothesis that 

modifying the β4 β-strand may result in modified intersubunit angles between protomers.  

R65Lsmα was originally selected for mutagenesis as although it plays no direct role in 

the interface, it was hypothesised that the mutation would alter the bend in the β4 β-strand, 

perturbing the native β4-β5’ interactions. As R65PLsmα appeared to be consistent with a 

hexameric ring morphology from biophysical data generated by Dr Wason, which detected 

assemblies corresponding to six subunits via small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) and SEC, 
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instead of the unmodified heptameric protein, it is likely that the β4 bend was indeed altered, 

thereby altering the hydrogen binding network between the protomers [64].  

In my thesis, I took the opportunity to test this hypothesis by further validating the 

mutant assembly in solution form and take it onto crystallographic study. An atomic model 

provided by x-ray crystallography will conclusively outline the number of protomer 

components and their potentially novel interface interactions in the ring assembly. 

 

4.2 R65PLsmα in solution 

The construct utilised for prior crystallographic study of Lsmα [53] incorporated an N-

terminal GST fusion tag for purification purposes. This production route was therefore also 

used by Dr Wason for generation of R65PLsmα. This contrast with the His6 affinity tags 

implemented in chapter 3, which would have simplified purification, but was required to 

prevent the large protein cages formed from His6-Lsmα sequestering Ni(II) material being 

formed [64]. Therefore to ensure fabrication of single ring tectons, GST fusions were prepared 

for the mutant of interest.  

Recombinant production of R65PLsmα employed IPTG induction (see sections 2.3.3.2, 

2.3.3.5). Fig 4.2 shows SDS-PAGE analysis of my samples at various stages of their purification. 

Following cell lysis a broad suite of proteins were present, with an intense band observed at 

approximately 30 kDa. This is likely to be the recombinant product GST-R65PLsmα, as it 

matches the predicted molecular weight at 35 kDa. Following GST cleavage with thrombin 

and a polishing step of preparative SEC, three protein bands only are present corresponding 

to 40 kDa, 30 kDa, and 10 kDa. The most intense, at 10 kDa, signifies a good yield of expressed 

and cleaved R65PLsmα (predicated mass of 9 kDa). The weakest band, at 30 kDa, is most likely 

the result of thrombin contamination, itself a 30 kDa protein. Knowing the desired product to 

an aggregate species of ~60 kDa in solution, an attempt to eliminate thrombin was conducted 

by arresting protein collection on preparative SEC at a elution volume corresponding to a 45 

kDa cutoff, meaning all protein below that size was excluded from pooled samples. This 

successfully removed the 30 kDa band, confirming that thrombin contamination had 

occurred. The 40 kDa band is a common feature in all purifications of Lsmα proteins, seen in 

both GST and His6 purifications,  and is hypothesised to be a multimer of Lsmα brought on by 

the high thermostability of the protein ring [64]. It is highly unlikely to be un-cleaved GST- 
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Fig 4.1 | Lsm protein subunit interfaces 

(a) Structural alignment of Hfq, Lsmα, and Lsm3. Interacting residues shown in green, hydrogen binding residues in red, and salt bridging residues in yellow. (b) Residues responsible for 

hydrogen binding and salt bridges on β4-β5’ hexameric Hfq interface. (PBD ID: 3QHS [82]). (c Residues responsible for hydrogen binding and salt bridges on β4-β5’ heptameric Lsmα interface. 

(PBD ID: 1MGQ [53]). (d) ) Residues responsible for hydrogen binding and salt bridges on β4-β5’ octameric Lsm3 interface. (PBD ID: 3BW1 [50]). All interface data generated from PDBePISA 

[83]. 
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R65PLsmα as the Lsmα components would assemble in solution leading to high molecular 

species at approximately 210 kDa in solution. This was not observed during preparative SEC. 

Whilst native PAGE should allow for the determination of assembly size, practice with Lsmα 

has found them to not yield accurate sizes. 

To assess the solution state of the recovered R65PLsmα, purified samples were 

introduced to SEC matrix to ascertain assembly size, where a single species, corresponding to 

60 kDa, was observed. R65PLsmα, along with prepared Lsmα, were run individually on 

analytical SEC, and the two assemblies were seen to elute at slightly different elution points, 

corresponding to approximately 65 kDa and 55 kDa, the predicted sizes of a Lsmα heptamer 

and hexamer respectively. This allowed for a comparison between Lsmα and R65PLsmα 

demonstrating that the mutant appeared to possess a smaller assembly mass, as shown in Fig 

4.3. This result corresponded with biophysical data observed by Dr Wason in her project [64]. 

However, determining a mass comparison between Lsmα and R65PLsmα from the analytical 

SEC was difficult to achieve as only a 9 kDa difference exists between to two assemblies. The 

predicted elution values for the two assemblies on the utilised size exclusion column was 15.3 

ml for the heptamer, and 16.0 ml for the hexamer. Therefore differentiating between the two 

assemblies was problematic as the difference of 9 kDa is difficult to observe via SEC 

techniques. To determine a more accurate molecular weight for the variant R65PLsmα, I 

performed MALLS as this solution-based technique has the potential to more precisely 

determine correct assembly masses. The readout obtained from this data is shown in Fig 4.3.  

 

Fig 4.2| SDS PAGE analysis of samples of R65PLsmα production steps 

(I) lysate (II) post initial preparative SEC (III) post thrombin excision SEC (IV) R65PLsmα as produced by Dr Akshita Wason 

[64] (V) Theoretical molecular weights of proteins involved in the purification protocol. Molecular weight ladder shown 

in kDa. 
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Fig 4.3| Biophysical characterisation of R65PLsmα through size exclusion and light scattering 

(a) Lsmα (blue) and R65PLsmα (green) eluting on analytical SEC (b) SEC-MALLS of R65PLsmα where the absorbance at 

280nm is shown in blue and the molecular weight distribution shown in red. Both experiments were run at 0.5 ml in a 24 

ml column and in PBS, pH 7.5. 

 

 

 

 

 

Whilst a molecular weight of 53.3 kDa was detected, this was found with a 23% margin 

of error, as although a single population was identified, refractive index measurements could 

not precisely determine a single solution mass. As such, this margin of error fell within the 

size of a heptameric assembly (see Fig 4.4). The reconfirmed the limitations of solution based 

mass determination as difficulties are found in differentiating a 9 kDa difference. As such, a 

more accurate method was required. 

 

4.3 Crystallisation of R65PLsmα 

I continued to pursue structural definition of R65PLsmα via x-ray crystallography to 

confirm at atomic level the nature of the assembled form of this complex. First steps involved 

commercial sparse matrix screens, based on highly successful crystallisation conditions 

determined by the MCSG and JCSG [84, 85]. This is a first pass of a broad range of conditions 

to observe formation of crystalline material [75]. Previous studies demonstrated that the Lsm 
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family displays a preferred RNA binding on the helix face of the ring with uracil rich sequences 

of RNA (section 1.2.3) [52, 60]. Investigation by the Protein Structure Group at MQ utilised 

isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) determined that U4CGU4 RNA demonstrated the tightest 

binding with Lsm (Moll, Littlejohn, and Mabbutt, unpublished). As such, this RNA sequence 

was included as a binding partner in co-crystallisation scenarios.  

 

4.3.1 Crystallisation  

For the initial screening, 96 well plates in a sitting drop format were used in an attempt 

to slowly crystallise R65PLsmα, with and without an RNA partner (U4CGU4). The top 200 

crystallisation conditions from MCSG (MCSG1 and MCSG2), and JCSG (JCSG+) were used for 

R65PLsmα. These conditions are known to easily reduce the solubility of a target protein until 

supersaturation and crystallogenesis is achieved [85]. For R65PLsmα with U4CGU4 RNA, 

screening was conducted with the top 100 conditions from MCSG and JCSG (MCSG1 and 

JCSG+). The plates were monitored under a microscope over three months and crystal growth 

recorded. These plates were scored so as to note the nature and growth of crystalline material 

(see Fig 4.4). Wells were assigned a value of 1-5 where 1 = light precipitant, 2 = heavy 

precipitant, 3 = phase separation, 4 = crystalline material, 5 = crystals.  

After the full 3 month period, five specific conditions, three from MCSG2 and 2 from 

JCSG+ showed crystal growth and the size of these crystals varied between 20-100 µm. These 

conditions were: 0.2 M potassium chloride, 0.05 M HEPES:NaOH pH 7.5, 35% pentaerythritol 

propoxylate; 0.2 M ammonium acetate, 0.1 M HEPES pH 7.5, 45% 2-methyl-2, 4-pentadiol 

(MPD), 0.2 M magnesium chloride, 0.1 M HEPES:NaOH pH 7.5, 30% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 

400; 0.2 M magnesium chloride hexahydrate, 0.2 M Tris pH 8.0, 20% PEG 8000, and 0.2 M 

potassium acetate, 20% PEG 3350, as shown in Table 4.2. The crystals displayed an obvious 

pH condition trend as three of the five conditions were at pH 7.5 and one at pH 8.5. 

Additionally, all these five conditions contained metal salts with a valence of +1 or +2. Select 

crystals are shown Fig 4.5. 
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Fig 4.4| Crystallisation heat maps of R65PLsmα and R65PLsmα/U4CGU4 

Five crystal hits were observed for R65PLsmα (black) in MCSG2 (H2, H8, and B2) and JCSG+. For R65pLsmα/U4CGU4, one 

crystal was observed (black) in JCSG+ (D2). 

 

 

 

 

Significantly less crystals were observed for R65PLsmα/U4CGU4 as only one condition 

grew crystals large enough to harvest (see table 4.1), although 12 conditions were seen with 

crystalline material. Lower levels of precipitation and phase separation was also detected 

across the plates suggesting they were undersaturated with R65PLsmα/U4CGU4. A similar 

trend to the non-RNA plates was observed as the single hit contained a magnesium salt and 

a pH of 7.5. 
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Table 4.1| Conditions of crystals screened at the UNSW home source 

 Without RNA 

Crystal Plate Well 
 Conditions  

Diffraction 
Salt Buffer Precipitant 

A MCSG2 H2 0.2 M potassium chloride 0.05 M HEPES:NaOH pH 7.5 35% pentaerythritol propoxylate 2.4 Å 

B JCSG+ H12 0.2 M ammonium acetate 0.1 M   HEPES pH 7.5 45% MPD 3.0 Å 

C MCSG2 H8 0.2 M magnesium chloride 0.1 M   HEPES:NaOH pH 7.5 30% PEG 400 3.7 Å 

D JCSG+ D6 0.2 M magnesium chloride hexahydrate 0.1 M   Tris pH 8.5 20 % w/v PEG 8000 8 Å 

E MCSG2 B2 0.2 M potassium acetate  20% PEG 3350 >8 Å  

       

 With U4CGU4 RNA 

F JCSG+ D2 0.2 M magnesium chloride 0.1 M Hepes pH 7.5 30% PEG 8000 >12 Å 

Full list of sparse matrix screening condition available on suppliers website:  
MCSG (http://www.microlytic.com/content/mcsg-suite) (last accessed 7th October 2015) 
JCSG (http://www.moleculardimensions.com/applications/upload/MD1-40.pdf) (last accessed 7th October 2015) 

 

 

Fig 4.6| Select crystal images from crystallisation screening 

(a) 0.2 M potassium chloride, 0.05 M HEPES:NaOH pH 7.5, 35% pentaerythritol propoxylate. (b) 0.2 M ammonium acetate, 0.1 M HEPES pH 7.5, 45% MPD (c) 0.2 M magnesium chloride, 0.1 

M HEPES:NaOH pH 7.5, 30% PEG 400. Individual image designations match crystal naming in table 4.2 

http://www.microlytic.com/content/mcsg-suite
http://www.moleculardimensions.com/applications/upload/MD1-40.pdf
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4.3.2 Crystal Optimisation 

The six crystals were screened at the UNSW home source (see section 2.5.2) by Dr 

Shah. Once placed into the cryostream, images were taken at 0o and 90o to assess the extent 

of crystal diffraction and potential space groups within the crystal allowing for a data 

collection strategy to be determined. For the 5 crystals observed for R65PLsmα, the three 

crystals at pH 7.5 all diffracted to a resolution close to 3 Å (crystals A, B, and C – table 4.1), 

with the highest resolution observed at 2.4 Å, as compared to 8 Å for the pH 8.5 crystal (crystal 

G). The RNA co-crystallisation crystal (crystal F) diffracted (>12 Å) as well as showing signs of 

extensive radiation damage.   

Conditions from the sparse matrix screens which diffracted to a high resolution of ~3.5 

Å under initial screening (A, B, and C) were selected for optimisation to generate improved 

crystals, diffracting to a higher resolution. Optimisation was carried out employing three main 

approaches; varying the protein:precipitant ratios, optimising the crystallisation cocktail 

conditions to trial different salt molarities and pH conditions, and utilising both sitting drop 

and hanging drop vapour diffusion formats.  

For condition A, large crystals were seen across the majority of protein:precipitant 

ratios trialled in both the sitting drop and hanging drop formats. The crystals were seen in 

protein:precipitant ratios of 1:1, 2:1, and 3:1, crystal images are shown in table 4.2. These 

crystals shared a similar flat plate morphology to what was observed in the initial screen (see 

Fig 4.5), and appeared within a week of plate set up. Overall, differing protein:precipitant 

ratios seemed to have no overall effect in crystallogenesis, as crystals were seen in almost all 

ratios. However, no crystals were observed when the components, salt molarity and pH, were 

varied, indicating that the standard conditions were more suitable for crystallogenesis. Crystal 

growth was consistent between sitting drop and hanging drop formats. 

Very few crystals were observed for conditions B and C as only a single crystal for each 

was observed in optimisation trials. These were a large and regular hexagonal crystal for 

condition B and a series of long needle-like crystals for condition C. These were both observed 

when the crystallisation conditions, salt molarity and pH, were varied. 
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Table 4.2| Successful crystal hits of condition A following optimisation 

 Protein:Precipitant Ratios 

 1:1 2:1 3:1 

Sitting Drop 

    

Hanging Drop 

  

  

All crystallisation conditions were 0.2 M potassium chloride, 0.05 M HEPES:NaOH pH 7.5, 35% pentaerythritol propoxylate 
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4.3.3 Crystal harvesting and cryopreservation 

The crystals were harvested on a nylon microfiber loop by Dr Shah and rapidly 

quenched in liquid N2 to limit radiation damage occurring under the x-ray beamline. If 

submersion in the N2 is not carried out quickly enough, the formation of ice crystals within 

the looped crystal droplet occurs. This can be remedied through the addition of a 

cryoprotectant, which prevents the formation of crystalline ice within the looped droplet. 

Typical cryoprotectants added are PEG, glycerol, or a salt which creates a high salt 

environment in the droplet [86]. 

When the crystal from condition A (table 4.1) was exposed to the home source x-ray 

beamline at UNSW diffraction at 3 Å was observed along with persistent ice rings present (Fig 

4.6). As a result, a cryoprotectant was added to remove the ice rings as well as to prevent 

radiation damage. Dr Shah achieved this by increasing the concentration of pentaerythritol 

propoxylate, the cryoprotectant already found in the condition, from 35% to 50% by soaking 

the crystal in a mixed solution of mother liquor and cryoprotectant at a 1:1 ratio for 30 s to 5 

min. This successfully removed the ice rings, allowing the crystals to diffract at higher 

resolution of 2.4 Å (see Fig 4.6). For crystals from conditions B and C, no ice rings were 

observed in screening and therefore did not require the addition of a cryoprotectant. 

All crystals observed in both the initial screens and optimisation screens were 

harvested and stored in liquid N2 for shipping to the Australian Synchrotron for data collection 

scheduled for the 2nd October 2015.  
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Fig 4.6| Crystal A diffraction patterns before and after cryopreservation 

(a) Initial screening of condition A screening detected persistent ice rings within the looped droplet, limiting diffraction 

resolution to 3 Å. Detector distance at 250 mm. (b) Treatment with addition pentaerythritol propoxylate removed ice 

rings, increasing diffraction resolution to 2.4 Å. Detector distance at 200 mm. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusion 

5.1 An evaluation of different Lsm polyproteins 

Some organisations of paired Lsm polyproteins have proved successful as tectons for 

nanofabrication. Two less-characterised polyproteins, Lsm[1+4] and Lsm[5+6], have here 

been investigated to determine whether they are appropriate additions to the current 

repertoire of dual polyproteins. 

For Lsm[5+6], two protein populations were observed in solution. These corresponded 

to Lsm[5+6]4 and Lsm[5+6]2. The conclusion was made that Lsm[5+6] has less potential as a 

ring tecton as compared to previously investigated polyproteins, Lsm[4+1] and Lsm[2+3], due 

to lack of a cohesive hydrophobic interaction. The lack of hydrophobic cohesion could be 

explained by the polyprotein components and their corresponding natural interfaces as the 

inspiration for this assembly comes from a natural observed hexamer constituted of Lsm5, 

Lsm6, and Lsm7 [62]. Any Lsm[5+6] complexes may not be stable due to the lack of Lsm7 

which may provide a crucial interface within the assembly. Polyprotein versions of a 

Lsm[5+6+7] trimer were attempted but were insoluble in solution. If Lsm7 is crucial for the 

assembly of a hexamer, a stable assembly could be possible if the co-expression of three 

polyproteins, Lsm[5+6], Lsm[7+5], and Lsm[6+7], was attempted as this could recreate the 

hexameric assembly order seen in nature.  

The other polyprotein investigated in this thesis, Lsm[1+4], proved difficult to cleanly 

produce. However, it may be alteration of purification protocols at IMAC level, or a follow 

through step with an ion-exchange SEC, may allow for less contaminated samples. My 

characterisation was limited by the quality of the samples at this point. 

 

5.2 Crystal structure of R65PLsmα 

On the 2nd of October, 2015, R65PLsmα crystals were screened at the Australian 

Synchrotron and data was collected from them by Dr Shah. From the collected 2.4 Å 

diffraction patterns, Dr Shah trialled molecular replacement solutions using monomeric 

atomic structures of Lsmα (PBD 1I31) [51] so as to reduce any bias to the computed structure. 

The molecular replacement solutions performed self-rotation analysis (POLARRFN program in 

the CCP4 suite [51, 87] with both six-fold and seven-fold internal symmetry.  
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Very surprisingly, the preliminary symmetry map, which details electron densities, was 

consistent with seven-fold internal symmetry (see Fig 5.1). This proves that the R65PLsmα 

assembly was heptameric in format, not the hexamer indicated by the solution-state work 

conducted by both myself and others. This further confirms the limitations of SEC and SAXS 

solution based biophysical characterisation as being insufficient for the differentiation of 

assemblies differing in 9 kDa. These limitations are that SEC allows the separation of globular 

biomolecules by size as they filter through porous matrix. This separation is dependent on 

differing Stoke radii between eluting particles, and as only a 14% size difference was predicted 

between a heptamer and hexamer, only a small difference in Stokes radius would have been 

present. SEC also relies on globular proteins, and their respective Stokes radii, as estimation 

standards, making mass estimations for non-globular proteins, such as Lsmα rings, difficult as 

these molecules would pass through the matrix in a manner not solely dependent on mass 

due to their non-globular morphology [88]. SAXS, on the other hand, detects the light 

scattering of x-rays to provide a size estimate of biomolecules at relatively low resolution. As 

such this can only provide an estimate of size differences between a 64 kDa heptamer and a 

53 kDa hexamer.  

As biophysical characterisation performed by myself and Dr Wason [64] detected a 

reduced assembly, further refinement of the generated atomic structure is required to 

determine if the mutation may have resulted in a compacted assembly, which may provide 

explains for the biophysical data acquired.  
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Fig 5.1| Self-rotation analysis of R65PLsmα electron densities 

(a) molecular replacement of R65PLsmα under six-fold symmetry, at Chi 60. (b) molecular replacement of R65PLsmα 

under seven-fold symmetry, at Chi 51.4. 



 

a 
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